Electrochemically modulated liquid chromatography coupled on-line with electrospray mass spectrometry.
Electrochemically modulated liquid chromatography (EMLC) has been coupled to an electrospray mass spectrometer. This combination takes advantage of the ability of EMLC to manipulate retention and enhance separation efficiency solely through changes in the potential applied to a conductive stationary phase, thereby minimizing complications because of possible changes in analyte ionization efficiencies when gradient elution techniques are used. Three examples are presented that demonstrate the attributes of this EMLC/electrospray mass spectrometry (ES-MS) coupling. The first two examples involve the separation of mixtures of corticosteroids or of benzodiazepines, showing the general utility of the union for eluent identification and low-level detection. The ability to identify products from on-column redox transformations is also demonstrated using the benzodiazepine mixture. The third example investigates the electrooxidation of aniline by utilizing an EMLC column as an on-line electrochemical reactor and product separator and ES-MS for detection and product identification.